RICHARD JEUB TIMELINE
2/21/40

Born

3/5/66

Ordained

5/24/66

Letter appointing Jeub assistant Pastor of St. Joseph in Hopkins, effective June 7,
1966. (ADOM-012748)

6/7/66 - Assistant Pastor, St. Joseph, Hopkins
1/27/67

Letter transferring Jeub from Church of St. Joseph in Hopkins to Church of Our
Lady of Grace in Edina, effective February 7, 1967. (ADOM-012809)

2/7/67 – Assistant Pastor, Our Lady of Grace, Edina
1966–1969

Jeub begins sexual contact with a teenage girl.

1969

According to a 1991 interview with a victim of Jeub, Fr. Baglio, the pastor of Our
Lady of Grace, walked in on Jeub with a young woman on Jeub’s bed. (ADOM011413-14)

12/17/69

Archbishop Byrne letter to Jeub transferring him to St. Mark’s. (ADOM-012788)

1/2/70 - Assistant Pastor, St. Mark’s, St. Paul
1970

Fr. Jerome Kern, who was accused of sexually molesting minors, switches
assignments with Jeub.

1970

Fr. Kern told a Jeub victim that Jeub was transferred because of Jeub’s
involvement with the victim. (ADOM-011414)

1972–1980

A 1987 document indicates Jeub had an exploitive relationship with an adult
woman. (ARCH-011947)

6/15/76 – Associate Pastor, Christ the King, Minneapolis
6/14/78- Chaplain, Methodist Hospital, St. Louis Park and Fairview Southdale Hospital, Edina
10/27/81 - Pastor, St. Kevin, Minneapolis
5/18/87

Archdiocese received report from a woman who says she was exploited by Jeub
as an adult from 1972-1980. Also says Jeub had an interest in pornography,
which Jeub admits. (ARCH-011947)

9/1987

Jeub evaluated at Servants of the Paraclete and admits being sexually involved
with close to a dozen women over the past 20 years and they all started with
counseling role. (ARCH-011947)

1988

Jeub admits to his therapist that he’s in a relationship with a parishioner. Placed
on ministerial probation. (ARCH-011947)

10/2/89

Archdiocese learns of another relationship between Jeub and parishioner. (ARCH012101–12102)

11/3/89

McDonough to O’Connell. “Please read ASAP. I met with Jeub today. He wants
to break up the Jeub relationship w/REDACTED. He hopes that our doing so will
get him off the hook and also provide help for REDACTED. I told him I would
call him back on Tuesday night, after I had a chance to deal with my own
“boundary issues”, and those of the Archdiocese, in this regard. (ARCH-01267212673)

11/8/89

McDonough advises O’Connell that Jeub is in violation of his probation and he
needs to break off the relationship. (ARCH-011948, 012194-12195)

12/7/89

Bishop Robert Carlson and McDonough meet with Jeub who had just finished
meeting with Father Ken Pierre. Discussed four conclusions and possible filing
of a lawsuit. (ARCH-012338-12339)

12/8/89

McDonough meets with Jeub and survivor at the Chancery to discuss criminal
and/or civil action against Father Jeub. (ARCH-012131-12134)

1/22/90

McDonough to Jeub. Instruction to report to Dr. Eli Colman at the University of
Minnesota for Evaluation. (ARCH-012694)

2/2/90

Jeub authorizes McDonough to forward documents including memos,
responsibility analysis, Walk-in Clinic evaluation, Servants of the Paraclete
evaluation to the St. Luke Institute. (ARCH-012989)

2/19/90

Jeub admitted to St. Luke Institute. (ARCH-012992)

3/6/90

St. Luke Institute to McDonough on Jeub--diagnoses include: Impulse control
disorder manifests itself in the sexual area; Personality Disorder with very
primitive level of psychological development. “Without intensive treatment Jeub
remains at risk for repeating his history of sexually inappropriate behavior with
vulnerable women.” (ARCH-012992–12997)

5/30/90

Summary of St. Luke report: Tests suggest relatively major psychopathology,
serious impulse control problems and unmodulated emotional display. He has an
impulse control disorder, particularly in regard to affection needs. He is immature
and has a “striking” lack of empathy for the harm he causes to others. Has a real
lack of effective boundaries. (ARCH-011949)

11/30/90

Archdiocesan officials met with the woman Jeub had a relationship with who
described sexual encounters (not intercourse) beginning when she was in
[redacted] grade. (ARCH-011949)

5/90

“Leave of Absence” – worked as a janitor, lived in various parish rectories.
(ARCH-011950)

4/11/91

McDonough memo to Archbishop Roach, Bishop Carlson and Father Michael
O’Connell. Report that two women were both abused by Jeub – one while a
minor. McDonough questions progress Jeub is making in therapy because he
won’t acknowledge he abused the several victims he has talked to. (ARCH011413-11415)
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7/14/92

St. Luke’s writes to Archbishop with concern that Jeub is not attending enough
12-step meetings. (ARCH-011951)

11/30/93

McDonough says he’s pleased with Jeub’s progress because he has shown
genuine concern for his victims and has owned up to his own misconduct but is
concerned he’s not seeking out productive work. (ARCH-011951–11952)

5/5/95

McDonough memo to file saying he supports Jeub going back to ministry now
that publicity and legal issues are calming down. (ARCH-012088)

5/10/95

Jury finds in favor of Jeub. McDonough writes to Flynn that his opinion of Jeub
changed in about 1993 or 1994 and he now believes he is suitable for ministry.
(ARCH-011952)

8/23/96

McDonough writes to Flynn and Sr. Dominica about Jeub’s tendencies to exploit
vulnerable women. Mentions date of contact with one woman because she is no
longer able to file a lawsuit. (ARCH-011903–11904)

12/19/96 – Parochial Vicar Sacred Heart, Robbinsdale
1/6/97

Archbishop Flynn letter to Jeub appointing him Parochial Vicar of Sacred Heart
in Robbinsdale, effective December 19, 1996. (ARCH-012069)

June 1997

Fr. Robert Zasacki writes to McDonough outlining the violations of the
restrictions he has seen Jeub commit at Sacred Heart in Robbinsdale over the
previous six months. (ARCH-011706-11709. Jeub remains in ministry. (ARCH011811-11812)

7/14/97

St. Luke report of Jeub’s participation in Continuing Care workshop. (ARCH011763–11765)

12/18/97 – Parochial Vicar, St. John the Evangelist, Little Canada
1/3/99- Parochial Administrator, Sacred Heart-St. Lawrence, Faribault
2/10/99

Archbishop Flynn letter to Jeub appointing him Parochial Administrator of the
Church of the Sacred Heart-St. Lawrence in Faribault effective January 3, 1999.
(ADOM-012068)

11/19/99

McDonough writes to Fr. Walter L. Sochacki at St. Rose of Lima outlining
disclosure procedures prior to Jeub’s assignment there and indicating that Jeub
has some questions in his history, but that he dealt with them successfully and that
McDonough does not believe that broad disclosure is necessary. (ARCH-011715–
11716)

2/10/00

McDonough asks for letter of appointment for Jeub and that restrictions on him
not be published in the Catholic Spirit when he is assigned to St. Rose of Lima.
(ARCH-011762)

2/11/00 - Parochial Vicar, St. Rose of Lima, Roseville (ADOM-011855)
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5/31/02

Story published about Jeub, McDonough brings him a resignation letter to sign.
Then McDonough writes to members of St. Rose apologizing for the
embarrassing news coverage last weekend. Also indicates that Archbishop Flynn
accepted Jeub’s resignation from St. Rose of Lima and his request to be placed on
retirement status. (ARCH-011778)

6/15/02

Flynn understands Jeub doesn’t like the idea, but “accepts” his resignation and
assigns him retired status effective immediately. (ARCH-011968)

02/03

McDonough tells Jeub he removed him from the Directory to avoid exposing him
or the Archdiocese from a “Whatever happened to…” story in the newspapers.
(ARCH-011784–11785)

9/29/03

McDonough memo to Flynn indicating that while they are quite certain Jeub
engaged in sexual misconduct with women, they have not found the allegations
involving minors to be credibile and they do not want to call undue attention to
him for the sake of him and the Archdiocese. (ARCH-011771)

9/30/05

Flynn tells Jeub he does not agree with McDonough, who believes what he did
was not a violation of the Charter. Flynn says he is not able to convince himself
that what Jeub did with teenage girls wasn’t abuse. He will not give Bishop
Schnurr a recommendation for even weekend work in Duluth Diocese. (ARCH011786–11787)

12/28/05

Jeub receiving benefits under “the Plan for those ‘special case’ priests until each
of them attains age 70 and is entitled to full benefits.” Email to McDonough from
Mary Lynn Vasquez, Director of Benefits. (ARCH-011740)

11/30/06

Eisenzimmer writes to Jeub that he has had three allegations against him of abuse
of minors. Only one of those went to trial, and one other was settled. About
Flynn’s decision that he violated the Charter he writes, “Technically, the plaintiff
did not sustain her burden of proof. In that technical sense it would be incorrect to
suggest that you were found innocent.” (ARCH-011693-11694)

2002-2010

Sympathetic pastor in Duluth Diocese allows Jeub to exercise ministry at his
parish. (ADOM-049297)

2003-2010

Jeub serves as a lector, “Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion” and cantor
at St. Joseph Church in Deerwood, MN in the Diocese of Duluth. (ARCH011730)

12/11/13

Kueppers emails someone a copy of the agreement he/she signed in January 1992.
(ARCH-012097)
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